Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Thursday May 16, 2019
Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it. — Proverbs 22:6

Train Up a Child
Until just a few decades ago America’s government forced parents to train up their own children. It was expected. Demanded even. No more. Parents are, in fact, incapable of not only training their children — they must
not be allowed to raise them to adulthood. Only the experts … the ALMIGHTY CORPORATE STATE … working hand in glove with the non-profits know how to do it. Children are mysterious beyond words. Only highly
trained, college educated people can be trusted with the duty of training the next generation. We all know that now.
We all now know that if it weren’t for Harvard and Yale we’d still be crusading against the religion of peace with
pitch forks instead of nukes. Thank GOD for science. It saved us from those wicked crusaders. I’m so grateful
that we are now making Muslims into leaders of our evil Christian white supremacist nation. Thank GOD.
Thank you oh mighty Notre Dame University for deigning to create for us the holy Mayor Pete Buttwhatever. How
pathetic we would now be if we had not become enlightened to tolerance and love by our LGBTQ brothers and sisters. And, oh, the sublime intellectual empowerment I feel when I realize that brotherhoods are sisterhoods are cisterhoods are WHATEVERhoods. Praise Jesus! My great granddaughter will never know the bigotry and
hate of the America I grew up in! Oh, thank you science for elevating my reason … for giving me this born again
experience. No more ghouls and spirits to worry about. All those wicked and ignorant religious archetypes were
never real anyway. It’s so wonderful that even my pastor now understands that all the parts of the Bible where God
expresses His judgment of sin and sinners … well … those parts aren’t for our time. Israel is with us again! The
Jews are back. They own the land God gave them!! Once the right number of them get saved God will finish out
the final prophecies and us saved ones will be good. Phew. When I look around and I see all the evil that is destroying my family, my nation and everything I hold dear I pray (celebrate) because I know the end is near and I’m
outahere. Thank you Jesus. Oh, those Neanderthal “Christians” who annoy me on street corners with their
preaching. They’re so angry! Everybody knows Jesus was — and is — nice. And absolutely nothing is worse
than the boring weirdos who keep cluttering my Facebook stream with images and videos of babies who were
saved from a miserable existence by those caring folks at Planned Parenthood. Oh, Jesus, thank you for the brilliant, highly trained experts of Planned Parenthood. I love them. Because without them I would have to train up
my child in the way she should go. And we all know that is impossible and evil for anyone who isn’t either in the
government or media.

I’m launching a Christian Crusade. It will start in less than two weeks. I’ll be in New York and Maine.
Pray that God provides the VERY MODEST amount of money I need for this offensive against the devil.
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